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11. Notice of Motion Councillor M R Williams
Reporting officer

C Brindle (Senior Meeting Co ordinator)

Date of meeting

28 August 2013

Vision, mission and values
This item is in accord with Council’s vision, mission and values statement.

Notices of motion
3.10.1

Notice of motion to be in writing

Notices of motion must be in writing signed by the mover, stating the meeting at which it is proposed that the
notice of motion be considered, and must be delivered to the Chief Executive at least 5 clear working days
before such meeting.
Notice of motion Cr Williams – Future of the Whangarei Railway Station
Cr Williams in accordance with Standing Order 3.10.1 has given notice that he intends to move the following
motion:
“1. That the information be received.
2.

That Council approve the sale of the Old Railway Building to the ‘Whangarei Men’s
Shed’ incorporated for the sum of $1.

3.

That a lease over the associated land be formalised with the Whangarei Men’s Shed
for a period of 10 years, including performance measures specific to the preservation
of the building, buy back option to Council and type of activity permitted.

4.

That the Chief Executive be given the delegated authority to finalise terms
and conditions to complete the transaction.”

Background
The attached item presented to the 24 July Council meeting (subsequently withdrawn) outlines the proposal
in detail.

Attachment:
Council agenda 24 July - Item 8 Future of the Whangarei Railway Station
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8.

Future of the Whangarei Railway Station

Reporting officer

Mike Hibbert (Property Manager)

Date

10 July 2013

Purpose of Report
To seek resolution of Council to sell the Old Railway Building to the Community Group known as the
‘Whangarei Men’s Shed’ to preserve the structure of the Whangarei Railway Station and provide secured
interim occupancy of the building.

Introduction
The Whangarei Railway Station is situated at the end of Railway Road at the rear of established businesses
on Commerce Street. No significant maintenance has been completed on the building since 2007, resulting
in the slow demise of basic structural integrity accelerated by the poor condition of the roof, petty vandalism
and graffiti. Approximately one third of the building internally consists of training rooms, offices, kitchen,
community group facilities and other shared spaces established initially through initiatives of the now in
recess Prince of Wales Trust. The remaining two thirds again lends itself to established workshop space,
rooms and storage however the condition is very poor and some what inhabitable.
The Whangarei Men’s Shed incorporated have approached Councils with an aim of acquiring the Railway
Building to ensure future tenancy and provide external funding opportunities to future preserve the structure.

Brief History
Council purchased the site in 1997 from the railways for the purpose of extending Railway Road as part of a
larger roading objective to link Okara Drive to the CBD. The site was formally leased from Council by the
Prince of Wales Trust until late 2006 when the trust went into recess. The National Trust Board agreed to
transfer all assets, contracts and interests to the Whangarei Railway Station Charitable Trust (WREST). In
accordance with this a Deed of Assignment of License was duly executed by Council. In late 2007 the
WREST secured a $40,000 contribution toward the replacement of the roof and internal structures and
asked Council for a further $20,000 contribution so the project could be completed in its entirety. An
extension of the lease was also requested to allow the continued internal upgrade of the facility to maximise
the efforts of the roof replacement to fully renovate the remaining two thirds of the building. The
recommendation was to support the initiative, however the Council at the time resolved not to extend the
lease and the WRSCT folded in December of that year.

Current use
The building has effectively been empty since December 2007, however due to escalating vandalism,
repeated reports of antisocial behaviour and the constant risk of fire, security breaches and safety of the
structure, an interim month by month agreement now exists with 2Meke training. 2Meke training pay for all
outgoings including security monitoring, painting over graffiti and clearing broken bottles etc, in return for use
of the building at no cost.
In mid 2011, ground maintenance work was initiated to clear the rear of the site and extend the existing car
park. Additional lighting and the removal of the aging bus stop structures was completed to accommodate
the recently adopted changes to the Parking strategy. The site was also used to capacity as an overflow
space for the World Cup events at Toll Stadium. Council staff painted the exterior of the building on a shoe
string budget to help lift the presentation of the building, to lift the feel of the environment and to improve
safety perceptions to the public and visiting world cup fans.

Heritage Building Status
The building is not a registered Heritage building in the District Plan. Council decided not to support such a
recommendation as this would restrict any future potential development. However the building has been
recognised as a significant building through the New Zealand Historic Places Trust (NZHPT) and such
support was formally addressed in the agreement to lease the building to the Prince of Wales Trust until late
2006 with WRSCT to complete a renovation programme to establish the building to its original glory.
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Community Interest
The Whangarei ‘Men’s Shed’
In the past twelve months Council staff have been approached regarding a new initiative for the district called
The ‘Men’s Shed’. This initiative appears to be gaining momentum in other parts of the country with now up
to 50 different Men’s Sheds being formalised including Christchurch, Masterton, Auckland, Blenheim,
Palmerton North, Ashburton, Levin, Kaikoura, and Devonport to name a few. Their over arching mission is to
establish an environment for men to socialise, work together, learn new skills, and to share their skills,
talents and knowledge with others and the wider community. This is based around sharing companionship,
a sense of purpose and support networks.
The Whangarei Men’s Shed is recently incorporated with 30 registered members from a variety of
backgrounds. Letters of support have been received from the NZ Police, Work and Income NZ, Age
Concern and the Disability Sector Reference Group. Business entities are also on board with a growing
number of business showing interest and allowing fundraising opportunities and the donation of tools. The
initiative is now reaching its 12 month anniversary and has already out growth space currently occupied at
Heritage Park.
The available space at the Railway Station provides a suitable, accessible space to store equipment;
facilitate a workshop, rooms for administration and support services. The disrepair of the building provides a
working project to accommodate the initiatives of the group while providing a home base. As a charitable
trust the Men’s shed will be eligible to apply for community funds from a variety of sources. The organising
committee has an entrepreneur focus and can see numerous possibilities for community fundraise.
2Meke Training Limited
Currently 2Meke Training Limited occupy a third of the building on a month by month basis. Established in
2005 their vision is to meet the education gaps of a large community of the youth, adult and early childhood
groups, who for various reasons are not accessing education services.
The organization is an accredited tertiary education provider with a four year New Zealand Qualification
Authority (NZQA) performance cycle. Programmes include Youth Hospitality Training and Adult and Youth
Numeracy Literacy. In 2011 the Ministry of Social Development (MSD) provided wages to employ 14
students for 6 months in the Bay of Islands/Whangarei area, while travel, tools and other outgoings where
provided through fundraising. Students experienced real hands on work, employment commitments and
motivation. Each student was signed up in compulsory saving schemes and driver learning to achieve their
own financial sustainability, drivers licence and 40 NZQA unit standards.
The Railway Station office, kitchen, classroom and toilets has become the hub for the free tertiary
education/social/pastoral care services that are provide to people of all ages throughout Te Tai Tokerau.
Recent meetings with 2Meke have indicated a willingness to work with the Men’s Shed in ensuring workable
opportunities.

Considerations
Status Quo
To do nothing will eventually see the buildings condition deteriorate to a stage where the premises would
have to be condemned. Although a time frame can not be accurately predicted, the risks associated with
fire, structural failure and continued vandalism during this time would greatly increase. The cost to dispose
of the structure would also incur unnecessary cost.
Purely from a Council asset management perspective to simply allow the building to deteriorate to such a
stage that it could not be salvaged may be perceived to be a failure of Council from a rate payer point of
view.
Roof Condition
Although patches and waterproofing of the existing roof has continued through the contributions of 2Meke
training, a recent inspection through by Councils Building Compliance staff have identified a number of major
leaks, rot, damage to flashings and barges, internal valleys and gutters. The renovations completed during
the time of the Prince of Wales Trust and later the Whangarei Railway Station Charitable Trust have been
compromised further due to the roof condition. The Men’s Shed are aware of the current condition and
relishes the opportunity to make such necessary repairs in parallel with the use of the building as a multiuse community asset.
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Heritage Places Trust
Council Staff have recently discussed the future of the building. Although not the preference support would
be given to the Whangarei Men’s Shed owning the building in order to fund the future preservation.
Community Tenancy
The nature of the building and the current internal space lends itself to community activities. To date 2Meke
training has maintained the current facility at a level to accommodate classroom and administrative
requirements to facilitate their youth programmes. The empty and somewhat in need of repair remaining two
thirds also presents a huge opportunity to use the facility as a project itself to support the initiatives of the
‘Men’s Shed’ in transferring skills and bridging gaps between generations.
Each group is currently in need of securing longer term agreement to help further expand and invest in their
current programmes and contribution to youth and youth employment, or to establish a home to instigate a
nationally growing initiative to help contribute to the social and community development of individuals and
the community while preserving traditional skills. To sell the structure to the Men’s Shed would protect the
asset and further upgrade and preserve the facility, similar to other community groups that currently manage
Council owned community halls and buildings.
Future development
The Roading division has indicated the current Long Term Plan does not have any funding allocations for
any roading links to occur from this site within the next 10 years. The recently completed Porowini Ave
extension in effect has superseded the need for Railway Road to be developed further. The Parking
Strategy has identified the location as a prominent site.
Any agreed sale would need to reflect a buy back option for Council to purchase from the Men’s Shed at the
same price. This would ensure flexibility for any future development and or assurances to Council if the
Men’s Shed disband.

Summary
The future of the Whangarei Railway Station has not been determined as a Council priority in the Annual
Plan or the Long Term Plan (LTP). Options to relocate or upgrade are expensive and can not be justified
against more pressing Council projects and spend. From an asset management perspective obligations to
ensure the continued integrity of the building with further deterioration avoided remain with Council.
An opportunity has arisen to allow the building to secure occupancy with Community based groups, to
management and maintain the building. This will allow Council time to formalise a plan to address the future
of the building, while at the same time, ensure the structure remains secure, weather proof and with a
purpose of allowing such groups to contribute to the wider community. Selling the structure to the
Whangarei Men’s Shed will provide better opportunities for future funding and the preservation of the
structure.

Recommendation
1.

That the information be received.

2.

That Council approve the sale of the ‘the Old Railway Building to the ‘Whangarei Men’s Shed’
incorporated for the sum of $1.

3.

That a lease over the associated land be formalised with the Whangarei men’s Shed for a period of
10 years, including performance measures specific to the preservation of the building, buy back
option to Council and type of activity permitted.

4.

That the Chief Executive Officer be given the delegated authority to finalise terms and conditions to
complete the transaction.

Attachment
Consultants Brief
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